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*A month of celebrations for 
Trentham Golf Club* 
Trentham Golf Club has 
finally completed its long-term 
course redevelopment plan 
after opening new greens on 
the 4th, 7th, 9th and 17th 
holes. What started as a 
daunting project in 1996 has 
seen all eighteen greens 
reconstructed, with the aim of 
improving course condition, 

playability and enjoyment for all golfers. After such 
a long project, the members are having trouble 
coming to terms with the idea that there will be no 
future construction or temporary greens to 
'interfere' with their golf! The club can now 
concentrate on other improvements, including the 
clubhouse. 
The last week of October sees the popular annual 
Open Tournament, with five events from Tuesday 
23rd to Sunday 28th October. The annual 
Trentham Plate, another popular event for teams of 
four, will be held on Sunday, November 11th. These 

events are always well attended by other clubs and 
they bring hundreds of visitors to Trentham. 
*75th Anniversary* 
On Saturday November 17th, Trentham Golf Club 
celebrates its 75th anniversary with a special four-
ball golf event, followed by a dinner in the 
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall from 7.00pm. 
All current and previous members are invited to 
attend. Entry for the golf event is $5 (including 
BBQ lunch 'on the run'), while the dinner is $30 per 
person (drinks at Trentham club prices). 
Registration and payment is required by November 
3rd. 
The club would like to obtain copies of historical 
photos and other memorabilia that can be used for 
a display on the night. If you have anything, please 
contact Vicki Adamson 
at vee.adamson@gmail.com or call 5424 1082. 
The club recently re-designed and expanded its web 
site (www.trenthamgolf.com.au), and it contains all 
details of the course, membership and events, 
including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
Colin Wilson 

Rebuilding begins at the Cosmo  

Reconstruction of the historic 
Cosmopolitan Hotel has commenced 
after fire devastated the building in 
June 2005. 
The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
restaurant, bed and breakfast, 
grainstore, butcher’s shop, ballroom and 
occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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Welcome to Australia!

Welcome to Australia Chrissie … 
officially!
Trentham’s newest Australian citizen 
Chrissie Rawson-Harris was once a 
globe-trotting explorer before making 
Trentham her home.  Chrissie’s native 
Austria ceased being home some 15 
years ago and now Trentham is all the 
richer for Chrissie’s presence.
Chrissie took her citizenship test in late 
August and was very grateful to have 
Chris and Lee along for moral support.  
Adamant that she was fine, Chrissie 
now admits that she was literally 

shaking like a leaf at the time.
Making Trentham home, Chrissie 
declared recently that ‘I love it here.  I 
never want to move again!’
You’ll find Chrissie most days of the 
week running her business Trentham 
Hardware in the main street, generally 
accompanied by her beautifully trained 
pointers, Rex and Otto.  The dogs know 
to stay in the shop when Chrissie runs 
her errands and they get plenty of pats 
from passersby as they peer down the 
street waiting for Chrissie to return.
Even though Chrissie’s native Austria 

is no longer home, the language 
frequently slips into the most 
commonplace conversations.  Bendigo 
Bank staff have had a quick lesson in 
Austrian when Chrissie pops in and 
asks for ‘zen’ and ‘fuchzky’ notes and 
coin!
Now that Chrissie is ‘officially’ an 
Australian citizen, the real question is 
whether her cheery wave accompanied 
by ‘Have a happy day!’ will gradually 
morph into ‘Seeya later mate!’
Pauline Nolan
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About the Trentham Trumpet 
The Trentham Trumpet is published 
the first week of every month except 
January.  
Guidelines for its Editorial Policy include:
•  To inform the community of news and 

coming events that will contribute to 
building community well-being.

•  To promote a positive image of 
Trentham and its community.

• To contribute to the historical record.
•  To provide a medium for advertising 

services and trades offered to the 
community.

Submissions considered 
counterproductive to this policy may 
not be published. The deadline for all 
submissions is strictly the 20th of the 
previous month.  The word limit for 
contributed articles is 300 words and 
regular contributors are requested to 
please adhere to this policy.
Submissions to the Trentham Trumpet 
will be accepted up to the close of 
business of the 20th of each month. 
Please forward items for publication 
(including advertising) to:
Email: trumpet@trentham.org.au
Post: 108 Mulcahy’s Road, Trentham 
3458
Guidelines for contributions and 

advertising are available at www.
trentham.org.au/news-events.  
Contributions from residents are 
welcome.
The Editorial Committee reserves the 
right to edit or refuse any article or 
advertising and to edit articles for length 
and clarity.  The opinions expressed in 
articles are not necessarily those of the 
editors.
The Trentham Trumpet is available 
electronically by subscribing at www.
trentham.org.au.  Current and back 
issues are available on the website.  
Printed versions are available at 
Trentham Neighbourhood Centre, 
Trentham Newsagency, Trentham IGA, 
Trentham Petrol and Stuff.  Thanks go to 
all these businesses for their support.
The Trentham Trumpet will no longer 
be delivered to the Trentham township 
area.
Editorial Committee: Pauline Nolan, 
Margaret Stockton, Victoria Wells and Ian 
Williams
Editorial and Advertising Rates Enquiries: 
Ian Williams 5424 1199
Design: Design Macedon Ranges  
Design Enquiries: Joel 04 0000 3511 
www.designmacedonranges.com.au
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*75th Anniversary* 
On Saturday November 17th, Trentham Golf Club 
celebrates its 75th anniversary with a special four-
ball golf event, followed by a dinner in the 
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall from 7.00pm. 
All current and previous members are invited to 
attend. Entry for the golf event is $5 (including 
BBQ lunch 'on the run'), while the dinner is $30 per 
person (drinks at Trentham club prices). 
Registration and payment is required by November 
3rd. 
The club would like to obtain copies of historical 
photos and other memorabilia that can be used for 
a display on the night. If you have anything, please 
contact Vicki Adamson 
at vee.adamson@gmail.com or call 5424 1082. 
The club recently re-designed and expanded its web 
site (www.trenthamgolf.com.au), and it contains all 
details of the course, membership and events, 
including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
Colin Wilson 
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after fire devastated the building in 
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The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
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occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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need more  
facebook likes?

Call 5423 9456 or email hello@designmacedonranges.com.au  
to talk to local people who help Facebook pages grow.

Thank you to everyone who contributed to this year’s 
fantastic trivia night fundraiser on 10 August. We were 
overwhelmed by the wonderful support from the entire 
community. Thank you to all of the businesses and 
individuals who donated goods, helped out, or came along 
and joined in the fun.

As well as a great night of trivia, dancing, and some 
competitive auction bidding, the school raised $10,000 – 
enough to build a much-needed kitchen for school lunches 
and for running a kitchen garden program.

As Liz Carmody, Principal, said, “Thank you to all of our 
sponsors and to those who came along and supported 
us on the night. We have been overwhelmed by people’s 
generosity. This means that we can now develop our kitchen 
garden program. This gardening and cooking program 
will become an important part of the school’s science, 
sustainability and environmental awareness program, and 
will go hand-in-hand with bringing our literacy and numeracy 
program to life.”

New In-Venue Childcare Program
Trentham District Primary School is delighted to be 
introducing a new In-Venue Care Program from term 4. 
Congratulations to Kara Rowe who has been appointed to 
the position of in-venue care worker. 

All school-aged children are welcome, spaces permitted. 
The program will initially run from 3.30-6 pm Mondays-
Thursdays, with a healthy snack provided. Please contact 
Shirlene on 5348 3272 at Daylesford Family Day Care.

Trivia Night: THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!

Community Sponsorship ProgramApply 
Now

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited. ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL 237879. S40202AH (191460_v3) (25/07/2013)

‘supporting local clubs and 
community projects’

Applications accepted throughout the month of September.  Drop into your 
nearest branch at 37 High Street, Trentham or phone 5424 1608 to collect a 
Community Investment Application.

Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch

Community Investment Program
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of the building is maintained and that 
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photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
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lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
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The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 
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Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
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We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
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significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
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WE ARE ON THE MOVE 

 

To meet the needs of our expanding business 
Langley McKimmie are moving premises on Friday 

6 September 2013 
 

New office details are: 
 

17 Nicholson Street 
Woodend 

Tel:  03 5427 8100 (new) 
Fax: 03 5427 3793 

 
Please note we will have limited access to office 

phones and emails on the day of the move, 
however it will be business as usual on Monday 

9 September 2013. 
  

 
 

 
www.langleymckimmie.com.au     E: info@lmadvisors.com.au 

Carbometum TM

Spaces with concrete floors (workplaces,studios) and/
or chemical paints on walls have often a lifeless feel 
to them or worse. Carbometum is an ingredient that 
brings life back into the paint and bounciness into 
the concrete. It also improves its acoustic quality. It 
has been designed by Shin Gwydion Fontalba and 
developed and produced by Karl Grieder, whose 
industrial laboratory is well known for the Stockmar 
paints and crayons, popular with the Steiner Schools 
worldwide. For information visit: www.carbometum.ch.  
For discussion and demonstration contact Henk Bak on 
54241702 or hbak@westnet.com.au.

I am happy to report that the solar hot water project 
has been completed, and said resident now enjoys 
what most of us take for granted, hot water!

Birthday cakes to local residents 80 years and over: 
An ongoing project of the club is to deliver birthday 
cakes to local residents 80 years and over. If you know 
someone who is eighty or over, and who would like to 
receive a cake, would you please contact Dorothy on 
5424 1813.

The Christmas in July Farmer’s Market was held in 
July and thank you to all those brave vendors who 
came along despite the adverse weather conditions. 
We would also like to thank the local Primary School 
children who came along and gave of their time to 
entertain the crowds with Christmas Carols and we 
were “blessed” with snow falling during the morning. 
We couldn’t have ordered a better day as far as the 
Christmas theme went.

Calling all musicians: In the past we have relied heavily 
on club member Tim Walsh to provide the musical 
entertainment at our monthly Farmers Market.  We 
feel that it is now time to encourage other musicians 
to be involved. The market committee is looking 
for any person or groups who would be prepared 
to provide occasional musical entertainment at the 
monthly Saturday market. If you can contribute please 
either email your details to the market committee at 
trenthamfarmersmarket@gmail.com or call Tim on 
5424 8291 (AH).

Have you ever considered joining Lions but were 
unsure of what we are all about? It only takes a 
‘phone call and anyone who is interested is invited to 
attend one of our dinner meetings which are held on 
the first Wednesday of the month at various eating 
establishments in the district.  For further information 
please contact John Marion on 5424 1460.

Lions  
Club of  
Trentham  
News

Anglican Parish 
Of Trentham And 
Woodend
September 15  
Fr Malcolm’s Final Sunday prior to Retirement

NORMAL SERVICE TIME 
September 2013  
Sunday 9am The Eucharist 
Contact: The Rev’d Malcolm Thomas 5427 2460 
www.woodendanglican.org.au

All the team at the Trentham Trumpet extend our best 
wishes to you Fr Malcolm in your retirement.  It’s been a 
pleasure to receive your email’s every month, as you keep 
your parishioners up-to-date with what’s occurring in your 
parish.  All the best for your retirement.
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future construction or temporary greens to 
'interfere' with their golf! The club can now 
concentrate on other improvements, including the 
clubhouse. 
The last week of October sees the popular annual 
Open Tournament, with five events from Tuesday 
23rd to Sunday 28th October. The annual 
Trentham Plate, another popular event for teams of 
four, will be held on Sunday, November 11th. These 

events are always well attended by other clubs and 
they bring hundreds of visitors to Trentham. 
*75th Anniversary* 
On Saturday November 17th, Trentham Golf Club 
celebrates its 75th anniversary with a special four-
ball golf event, followed by a dinner in the 
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall from 7.00pm. 
All current and previous members are invited to 
attend. Entry for the golf event is $5 (including 
BBQ lunch 'on the run'), while the dinner is $30 per 
person (drinks at Trentham club prices). 
Registration and payment is required by November 
3rd. 
The club would like to obtain copies of historical 
photos and other memorabilia that can be used for 
a display on the night. If you have anything, please 
contact Vicki Adamson 
at vee.adamson@gmail.com or call 5424 1082. 
The club recently re-designed and expanded its web 
site (www.trenthamgolf.com.au), and it contains all 
details of the course, membership and events, 
including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
Colin Wilson 

Rebuilding begins at the Cosmo  

Reconstruction of the historic 
Cosmopolitan Hotel has commenced 
after fire devastated the building in 
June 2005. 
The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
restaurant, bed and breakfast, 
grainstore, butcher’s shop, ballroom and 
occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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As a community, sporting or not-for-profit organisation, 
you have until 30 September 2013 to submit your 
Community Investment Application Form with Trentham 
& Districts Community Bank®. The branch is looking to 
support a number of educational, cultural, environmental, 
sporting or other innovative projects throughout the 
district. To be eligible to apply organisations must be an 
incorporated body or auspiced through an incorporated 
body. All applications submitted by unincorporated groups 
must also be signed by its auspicing body. Trentham & 
Districts Community Bank® Branch has returned over 
$30,000 to the community since opening in August 2011. 
Download your Community Investment Application Form 
from www.trentham.org.au or pick up a copy from the 
branch at 37 High Street, Trentham. Please direct all 
enquiries to the branch on 5424 1608. 

CommunityPOS

Trentham & Districts Community Bank® has a merchant 
facility available for use to community organizations. The 
facility is a mobile Eftpos machine that allows payment 
on the spot, perfect for silent auctions, membership 
registration evenings or door sales at events. Many clubs 
are making use of the facility and bookings are welcome at 
any time. Please direct all enquiries to the branch on  
5424 1608. 

Happy 2nd Birthday!

Does your group 
need support for 
a project? Big or 
small. Community 
Investments Now 
Open! Cool Country Classics

We are now nearly into September and hopefully a few 
months of warmer weather to enjoy the older classic cars.

Our August monthly outing was to the Marong picnic event 
on the 25th which is an annual event and is becoming very 
popular. At the time of writing we were expecting around 
twenty members to be attending.

Despite the very cool weather our monthly Tuesday night 
meeting in August was again attended very well and we 
had four new members welcomed to the club.  Our total 
membership is now approaching the 70 mark which is 
truly remarkable in only our third year of existence.

We look forward to seeing anyone interested in classic 
vehicles at our monthly meetings on the second Tuesday 
of each month at the Trentham Hotel.

John Gray

Monday, 
Wednesday, 
Friday 
7.30—5.00 

Tuesday, 
Thursday, 
Saturday, 
7.30—6.30 

Sunday & 
all Public 
Holidays 
7.30—12.00 

Now stocking magazines, cards, stationery, toys, games, 
gifts, gift cards, birch haberdashery and more 

FATHERS DAY is coming. We have a great range of cards 
and some gifts as well. If you are not sure what to buy Dad 
how about a Tatts or Scratchies pack - could be the best 

gift ever!!! 

24 September marks our first anniversary at the 
Newsagency. We would like to thank all our customers for 
their great support and acceptance into this community. It 

is our aim to provide you with the best shopping 
experience we can. Please keep an eye out for some great 

anniversary promotions from the week of 21 September. 

41 HIGH STREET TELEPHONE: (03) 5424 1210 
TRENTHAM FACSIMILE: (03) 5424 1553 
VICTORIA 3458 EMAIL: trenthamnewsagent@bigpond.com 

 
 
Trentham Newsagent 
Michelle & Doug 
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Mon - Thurs  10.00am - 7.30pm
Fri - Sun  10.00am - 8.00pm

(03) 5424 1353 
21 Market St, Trentham 

(Next door to CFA Shed)

Phone Orders Welcome!

“Good food, good prices,  
   good atmosphere... GREAT Place!”
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(03) 5424 1353 
21 Market St, Trentham 

(Next door to CFA Shed)

Phone Orders Welcome!

“Good food, good prices,  
   good atmosphere... GREAT Place!”

Trentham Station 
Market / Friends Of 
Trentham Station
Even with the colder weather, we have still been getting 
good support from our regular stallholders, even though 
a couple have headed north for a month or so. Visitor 
numbers have also been steady such is the attraction of 
Trentham in the winter, whether it be just for the day or 
taking an extended stay in the region.

Now that our local councillor Sebastian has moved out 
of the residence, we have a new caretaker in place and 
he is settling in very well and has already demonstrated 
his keenness in doing his duties around the station. 
Unfortunately for a volunteer group trying their very best 
to preserve the station for all to enjoy, we still have the 
odd attack of vandalism where those responsible seem to 
think it amusing to damage other people’s property. The 
local police have been really helpful in stepping up extra 
patrols to counter this.

We are currently having a builder estimate the cost of 
fitting out the goods shed as a meeting / gathering type 
community space so that funding can be sought to make 
this happen.

We have also heard reports that there are suggestions 
that the Information Centre should be moved from 
the Station up to the main street. People need to be 
reminded that the Station is largely self-funded, except 
for the generous support from the Shire in paying our 
insurance costs because the Information Centre is at 
the Station, a non-council owned building. The Station 
imposes NO running costs on the Information Centre 
because of this.  The Information Centre as it is now, 
is perfectly located particularly with the proposed rail/
cycling trail commencing at the station. Discussions with 
some shop keepers also indicate they are happy to have 
the Information Centre stay at the Station for the same 
reasons and particularly with the limited parking as it is in 
the main street.

Happy Marketing until next time

Ross Urquhart

On July 13th the Tenth Hairy Arch Art Comp was held 
at the Pig and Whistle Hotel. There were sixty paintings 
entered this year, painting to the theme: “Down to Earth”. 
Children and adults alike joined in the fun. A special thank 
you must be sent out to all those who entered. Some 
very funny and truly amazing paintings could be viewed 
on the day and great prizes were awarded. The inaugural 
winner of the Hairy Arch trophy was Pat Sutton, along 
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*A month of celebrations for 
Trentham Golf Club* 
Trentham Golf Club has 
finally completed its long-term 
course redevelopment plan 
after opening new greens on 
the 4th, 7th, 9th and 17th 
holes. What started as a 
daunting project in 1996 has 
seen all eighteen greens 
reconstructed, with the aim of 
improving course condition, 

playability and enjoyment for all golfers. After such 
a long project, the members are having trouble 
coming to terms with the idea that there will be no 
future construction or temporary greens to 
'interfere' with their golf! The club can now 
concentrate on other improvements, including the 
clubhouse. 
The last week of October sees the popular annual 
Open Tournament, with five events from Tuesday 
23rd to Sunday 28th October. The annual 
Trentham Plate, another popular event for teams of 
four, will be held on Sunday, November 11th. These 

events are always well attended by other clubs and 
they bring hundreds of visitors to Trentham. 
*75th Anniversary* 
On Saturday November 17th, Trentham Golf Club 
celebrates its 75th anniversary with a special four-
ball golf event, followed by a dinner in the 
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall from 7.00pm. 
All current and previous members are invited to 
attend. Entry for the golf event is $5 (including 
BBQ lunch 'on the run'), while the dinner is $30 per 
person (drinks at Trentham club prices). 
Registration and payment is required by November 
3rd. 
The club would like to obtain copies of historical 
photos and other memorabilia that can be used for 
a display on the night. If you have anything, please 
contact Vicki Adamson 
at vee.adamson@gmail.com or call 5424 1082. 
The club recently re-designed and expanded its web 
site (www.trenthamgolf.com.au), and it contains all 
details of the course, membership and events, 
including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
Colin Wilson 

Rebuilding begins at the Cosmo  

Reconstruction of the historic 
Cosmopolitan Hotel has commenced 
after fire devastated the building in 
June 2005. 
The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
restaurant, bed and breakfast, 
grainstore, butcher’s shop, ballroom and 
occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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Council Watch
Residential rates 2013-14:    Hepburn  Macedon Ranges 
Cents in the dollar on the CIV rateable assessment  0.4254   0.2829 
Other charges (garbage, recycling etc   $304   $482

Total Rates and Charges 
CIV (Capital Improved Value)	 Hepburn		 	 Macedon	Ranges		 Difference 
$300,000   $1,580   $1,330   $250 
$400,000   $2,005   $1.613   $392 
$500,000   $2,431   $1,890   $535

While Macedon Ranges charges are higher, the differences in total rates paid are essentially due to the high ‘rate in the 
dollar’ charged by Hepburn. This has risen to unsustainable levels over past years – i.e. the annual rate increase is not the 
main determinant.

I’ve heard many stories that Kyneton Shire (pre-amalgamation) was dreadful … however, if we assume that all local Councils 
are equally bad, my argument is that Trentham ratepayers are paying a lot for the privilege of being part of Hepburn Shire 
and subsidising a Council that systematically discriminates against Trentham in services and projects.

Residents should assess what they get for their rates and, if possible, compare this with the services provided by adjoining 
municipalities. Ian MacBean 54241727

Macedon Ranges Film Society Looks Back
A year of films at the Macedon Ranges Film Society would 
be incomplete without something by that masterful film 
director, Alfred Hitchcock.  In August, the film was Rear 
Window.  It explores not only the notion of what to do if you 
suspect a crime has been committed, but also the fine line 
between righteous investigation and voyeurism.  Hitchcock 
dallies ably with these two ideas, demonstrating the conflict 
between them yet pushing us further into the mystery with 
his usual blend of suspense and drama, employing his 
signature cinematographic style, choice of main characters 
and evocative music.  James Stewart plays”Jeff” Jefferies who 
is assisted in his venture to solve the mystery by his girlfriend, 
Lisa Fremont, played by Grace Kelly, looking gorgeous in a 
range of outfits designed by Edith Head.

On Wednesday, 11th September, the film society continues 
in its efforts to show films of a broad genre.  Four short films 

will make up the September screening, beginning with Adam 
Elliot’s Harvie Krumpet, an Australian clay animation featuring 
the voices of Geoffrey Rush and Kamahl.  In 2003, this won 
the Academy Award for Animated Short Film.  This will be 
followed by three short films by New Zealand-born director, 
Jane Campion.  This is a departure from the normal format of 
screening one film only although the viewing time adds up to 
be roughly similar to that of one feature.

The Macedon Ranges Film Society meets on the second 
Wednesday of every month at 7pm in the Woodend 
Community Centre.  Film notes are provided and for those 
who wish, there is supper kindly supplied by our members, 
following the screening. Email mrfilmsociety@gmail.com or 
call Christine on 5429 5452 or Lorraine on 5427 0921.

Christine Caley
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Trentham Life 
Activities Club
September Calendar 
Of Events:
“Cards and Games” at the Mechanics Hall every Friday.  New 
games to try please feel free to join in. Convenor Val Watson. Mah 
–Jong @ 1pm.  Convenors Carol and Luke Lubeek.  We are getting 
better numbers to the weekly games so come and have a go.

Chinese Health Exercise Classes:  Trentham Shingxi Club –Fridays 
at 2.30pm in the Mechanics Hall.  Come and have a look and if 
you like you can join in.  All welcome.  Convenor Patricia Kent.

Seniors Week:  Friday October 11th starting at 10am. We will 
be making Christmas cards and gift wrap. Ian French will also 
be taking on the task of helping you to make a wooden toy 
suitable for a Christmas present. We will also be making morning 
and afternoon tea and walking to TNC for your lunch. Please 
book in as we will need numbers for catering purposes. The 
Chinese exercise classes start at 2.30pm and will be open to the 
public. This is a great group and will make you most welcome.  
Convenors Georgie Patterson, Di Clausen and Ian French. Contact 
0425618297.

Gardening Group: This group will be starting in the first week of 
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The Trentham 
Community Energy 
Group
...is holding a Community Energy Forum 6:30pm Friday, 
6th September 2013 at the Trentham Neighbourhood 
Centre

Come and hear what the Community Energy Group has on 
offer for the homeowners of Trentham.

Please bring your friends and neighbours along to this free 
event! Our goal is to help you reduce your energy bills.

Program: 
• Introduction 
• Guest speaker - Anna Skarbek, Executive Director of 
ClimateWorks 
• Overview of the Trentham home energy assessment 
program 
• Roundtable discussion on energy saving methods 
• Homeowners volunteer to participate in the free 
program 
• Numbers limited!) Supper served
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catalysing reductions in greenhouse gas 
emissions in Australia. Before joining 
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advisor dedicated to raising and deploying capital for low 
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the board of the Clean Energy Finance Corporation. She 
is also currently a member of the Land Sector Carbon 
and Biodiversity Board, Sustainable Melbourne Fund and 
Thermometer Foundation for Social Research on Climate 
Change.
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*A month of celebrations for 
Trentham Golf Club* 
Trentham Golf Club has 
finally completed its long-term 
course redevelopment plan 
after opening new greens on 
the 4th, 7th, 9th and 17th 
holes. What started as a 
daunting project in 1996 has 
seen all eighteen greens 
reconstructed, with the aim of 
improving course condition, 

playability and enjoyment for all golfers. After such 
a long project, the members are having trouble 
coming to terms with the idea that there will be no 
future construction or temporary greens to 
'interfere' with their golf! The club can now 
concentrate on other improvements, including the 
clubhouse. 
The last week of October sees the popular annual 
Open Tournament, with five events from Tuesday 
23rd to Sunday 28th October. The annual 
Trentham Plate, another popular event for teams of 
four, will be held on Sunday, November 11th. These 

events are always well attended by other clubs and 
they bring hundreds of visitors to Trentham. 
*75th Anniversary* 
On Saturday November 17th, Trentham Golf Club 
celebrates its 75th anniversary with a special four-
ball golf event, followed by a dinner in the 
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall from 7.00pm. 
All current and previous members are invited to 
attend. Entry for the golf event is $5 (including 
BBQ lunch 'on the run'), while the dinner is $30 per 
person (drinks at Trentham club prices). 
Registration and payment is required by November 
3rd. 
The club would like to obtain copies of historical 
photos and other memorabilia that can be used for 
a display on the night. If you have anything, please 
contact Vicki Adamson 
at vee.adamson@gmail.com or call 5424 1082. 
The club recently re-designed and expanded its web 
site (www.trenthamgolf.com.au), and it contains all 
details of the course, membership and events, 
including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
Colin Wilson 

Rebuilding begins at the Cosmo  

Reconstruction of the historic 
Cosmopolitan Hotel has commenced 
after fire devastated the building in 
June 2005. 
The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
restaurant, bed and breakfast, 
grainstore, butcher’s shop, ballroom and 
occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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Hepburn Shire Council, in line with a Council Plan 
commitment to become carbon negative by 2025, has 
embarked on a number of initiatives to reduce energy use.  
These include weatherproofing Council buildings, switching 
to energy efficient street lights and investigating the 
conversion of the Council heavy vehicle fleet to bio-diesel.

As a further measure, Council has purchased 250 megawatt 
hours (MWh) of Large Generation Certificates from Hepburn 
Wind to offset 43% of the green house gas emissions 
generated from electricity consumed in all Council facilities 
in 2011-2012.  The offsets purchased were funded from 
savings generated in the renewal of Council’s electricity 
supplier contracts.

Council purchases carbon  
offsets from Hepburn Wind

Hepburn Shire Libraries invites all poets, hip hop artists and 
outspoken wordsmiths to polish their rhymes and lyrics for 
the Daylesford heat of the 2013 Australian Poetry Slam.

The Australian Poetry Slam is Australia’s largest slam poetry 
competition. The State Library of Victoria will be coordinating 
heats across Victoria.  Daylesford Library is hosting our 
heat at The Rex Cinema, 47-53 Vincent Street on Monday 9 
September at 6.30pm.

Contestants are given 
a microphone, a live 
audience and just two 
minutes to impress the 
judges with their original 
spoken word, poetry, hip 
hop, monologues and 
stories.

Two finalists from each heat will battle it out at the Victorian final 
at the State Library of Victoria on Friday 4 October 2013. Then 
the Victorian winner and runner up will compete in the National 
Final at the Sydney Opera House on Sunday 13 Oct 2013.

The Australian Poetry Slam Champion wins a tour of China 
as part of the Bookworm International Literary Festival 
and will be invited to participate in the Ubud International 
Writers and Readers Festival in Bali as well as the Sydney 
Writers Festival – approximately $12,000 worth of flights, 
accommodation, expenses and performers fees.

The Australian Poetry Slam is presented by the State Library 
of Victoria and is co-created nationally by Word Travels, 
supported by state, territory and public libraries and festivals 
across the country.

More information about the Australian Poetry Slam at: 
australianpoetryslam.com

The search is on for Australia’s best slam poet!

Council is calling for applications for Round 1 of the 2013-
2014 Community, Sustainability and Anzac Centenary 
Grants. Following a review of Councils grants programs the 
sustainability grants have been combined with round one 
of the community grants program. In addition Council has 
contributed $5,000 in its 2013-2014 budget to fund projects 
that commemorate the service and sacrifice of Australian 
service men and women in the First World War.

Applications are invited from community groups and 
organisations for projects and activities under the following 
categories:

Sustainability - Projects that take action to reduce 
environmental impact and promote positive change (one 
grant up to $5,000, one grant up to $3,000 and two grants up 
to $2,500)

Community Strengthening - Projects with an emphasis on 
connecting communities and building community capacity 
(grants of up to $2,000)

Community Events - Events primarily targeted at local 
community, street parties, days of celebration or 
commemoration (grants of up to $2,000)

Arts and Culture - Projects that have a focus on culture and/
or arts activities (grants of up to $2,000)

Defibrillator - To assist with the purchase of defibrillators for 
at-need community groups (grants of up to $1,000)

ANZAC Centenary Celebrations - To assist and encourage 
projects that commemorate the service and sacrifice of 
Australian service men and women in the First World War 
(grants up to $500)

Small Equipment - To finance the purchase of minor 
equipment to assist community organisations (grants of up 
to $500)

Program Guidelines, Application Forms and further 
information are available on Council’s website www.
hepburn.vic.gov.au or by contacting Customer Service 
on 5345 8399. Applicants are encouraged to read the 
Community Sustainability and Anzac Centenary Grant 
Program Guidelines and Application Form carefully before 
making a submission. Applications close at 5.00pm on 
Wednesday 25 September 2013.

Community, Sustainability and ANZAC 
Centenary Grants – Applications Now Open
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Cosmopolitan Hotel has commenced 
after fire devastated the building in 
June 2005. 
The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
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occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
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will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
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We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
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The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
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Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
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We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
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September 7th:    DEPARTURES

(Japan, 2008, 130 mins., music/drama)

Dir: Yojiro Takita     Lang: Japanese

A newly-unemployed cellist accepts 
work in a mortuary, and is rejuvenated 
by the ancient funeral rites, designed to 
send the departed off to the afterworld 
in peace and harmony. A quiet, life-
affirming story. Winner of Best Foreign 
Language Film, Academy Awards, 2009. 
Stars Masahiro Motoki and Ryoko 
Hirosue.

October 5th:    MARGIN CALL

(U.S.indie, 2011, 107 mins., drama/
thriller)

Dir: J.C. Chandler     Lang: English
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investment bank over a 36-hour period 
during the early stages of the Global 
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fraud. Stars Kevin Spacey, Stanley Tucci 
and Zachary Quinto.

November 2nd:    A Surprise Film that 
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voted by Film Society Members!

Members have voted and the film has 
been selected!  Come along and be 
surprised...

PS It’s a fantastic film that everyone will 
enjoy.

Trentham Film Society presents its members 
with a broad selection of high-quality films from 
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Programmes are available from the Trentham 
Neighbourhood Centre. Films are screened at TNC 
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Membership subscriptions are: $50 for 10 films 
(Feb-Nov inc) and $25 for a 5-film season (either 
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Trentham Film Society Upcoming Films

I always think of September as the beginning of the downhill 
slide to Christmas and all the end of year activities.  But the 
reality is there are still three months of non-end of year 
activities and that time can be spent in a productive way.  
Over the next three months TNC has courses to suit most 
people.  We are running a series of short workshops to 
hone computer skills.  How to design a poster, a beautiful 
and eye-catching business card and How to do address lists 
and labels may well be the course for you if you run a small 
business or assist in running a club. Each of these courses is 
just two and half hours long and costs just $25.

Paul, from the Colliban Foodstore has agreed to run a 
wine appreciation course as a one off special event.  If you 
have always wanted to know more about the wine you are 
drinking, this is the course for you.  You will then be able to 
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Trentham Camera Club and TNC are combining forces on 
5 October to do a walk around Trentham.  We have done 
one walk per season over 2013 but this one will be very 
special.  It will be part of the 2013 World Photography Walk 
organized by Scott Kelby.  Last year over 30,000 people 
took part in over 1300 cities and towns across the world.  
Photos of the day can be upload to the website; www.
worldwidephotowalk.com and there is a competition.  
Anyone who is interested in joining us please contact TNC or 
register through the website.

TNC opening hours have changed, they are now:

Monday – Thursday 9:30-3pm and MOST Fridays 9:30-
12noon.

Submitted by Victoria Wells, Manager

Trentham Neighbourhood Centre

www.trenthamnc.org.au

Find us on Facebook

Beginning of the downhill slide…
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concentrate on other improvements, including the 
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Open Tournament, with five events from Tuesday 
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Trentham Plate, another popular event for teams of 
four, will be held on Sunday, November 11th. These 

events are always well attended by other clubs and 
they bring hundreds of visitors to Trentham. 
*75th Anniversary* 
On Saturday November 17th, Trentham Golf Club 
celebrates its 75th anniversary with a special four-
ball golf event, followed by a dinner in the 
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall from 7.00pm. 
All current and previous members are invited to 
attend. Entry for the golf event is $5 (including 
BBQ lunch 'on the run'), while the dinner is $30 per 
person (drinks at Trentham club prices). 
Registration and payment is required by November 
3rd. 
The club would like to obtain copies of historical 
photos and other memorabilia that can be used for 
a display on the night. If you have anything, please 
contact Vicki Adamson 
at vee.adamson@gmail.com or call 5424 1082. 
The club recently re-designed and expanded its web 
site (www.trenthamgolf.com.au), and it contains all 
details of the course, membership and events, 
including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
Colin Wilson 
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Reconstruction of the historic 
Cosmopolitan Hotel has commenced 
after fire devastated the building in 
June 2005. 
The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
restaurant, bed and breakfast, 
grainstore, butcher’s shop, ballroom and 
occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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Trentham came in a close third behind Newstead and 
Clunes in the shire-wide Clever Town Challenge held on 
the first Saturday in August across the Hepburn Shire as 
part of Words in Winter.

Approximately twenty local residents worked together 
to solve the Challenge at the Trentham Library. Librarian 
Elizabeth Wells worked hard to support the team with 
a great range of reference books gathered from other 
libraries in the Shire and also from Kyneton. Elizabeth 
deserves our congratulations for her outstanding effort 
providing the team with books, sending off our answers, 
and supplying morning tea – well done Elizabeth!

New people joined the team this year and new participants 
will be needed in 2014. The Clever Town Challenge is a 
great event for those who like research with books (use of 
the internet is banned), those who like solving puzzles, and 
those who like working with others.

It’s a fun event; look out for information next year or ask 
your local librarian.

The Clever Town Challenge was part of Words in Winter. 
Words in Winter was supported by Trentham Trumpet.

Any other enquiries contact Di Parsons 5424 1227.

Trentham Wins Bronze in 
Clever Town Challenge

 

SUSTAINABLE HOUSE BUS TOUR 
Saturday 12 October 2013 

Two Tours:  10 am & 1.30 pm 
$10 per head 

Departing from Trentham Neighbourhood Centre 
Book in for the Tour and see four brilliant houses in the Trentham district.   
Meet the owners and gain first-hand knowledge about building or retro-fitting.   

 Bookings at Trentham Neighbourhood  
 Centre, phone 5424-1354 
 A Trentham Sustainability Group event 
 More information: 

 Glenda Holmes - 5424-1727 
 Charles Sherlock – 0423-020-699 

 Email:  tsg@trentham.org.au   www.trentham.org.au/community 

Living Locally, Living Sustainably, Living Well 
 

 

Women’s 
Level 2 Golf Clinics 

 

Golf pass
• Golf Pass gives you the use of practice greens 

and course on Tuesdays and Fridays, subject to 
availability, from 1st Oct to 31st December.

Participants at the end of this program who go 
on to join Trentham Golf club will have the $50 

deducted from an annual subscription

Who is this for?
• Give Golf a Go Level 1 participants 

and people with previous (limited) 
experience.

Structure
• Participants will re-visit golf shots 

covered in Level 1 (plus learn the 
bunker shot) while additionally 
learning skills tests and drills to 
enable autonomous practice.

• Current Trentham members will 
accompany participants on course to learn basic rules and etiquette.

• The course consists of 4 × 1 hour group clinics and 1× On- Course Play 
session.

Dates of clinics: 
Mondays 30th September, 7th, 14th,and 28th October

On– Course Play session: Wednesday 30th October

Time:  10.00am – 11.00am  Morning tea provided. 

Cost:  $30  Equipment available 

OR Cost:

$80
5 Clinics plus 

Golf pass

To register, contact: Pat Kinnell on 5424 8413, email: pat-spring@hotmail.com 
or Mary Bysouth via email: bysouthmi@hotmail.com

 

40 Albert St, Daylesford 
 Ph 5348 4878 

All hours 

Integrity 
Care 

Warmth 
Anne Gleeson & Steve Lamb 
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including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
Colin Wilson 

Rebuilding begins at the Cosmo  

Reconstruction of the historic 
Cosmopolitan Hotel has commenced 
after fire devastated the building in 
June 2005. 
The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
restaurant, bed and breakfast, 
grainstore, butcher’s shop, ballroom and 
occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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a long project, the members are having trouble 
coming to terms with the idea that there will be no 
future construction or temporary greens to 
'interfere' with their golf! The club can now 
concentrate on other improvements, including the 
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Open Tournament, with five events from Tuesday 
23rd to Sunday 28th October. The annual 
Trentham Plate, another popular event for teams of 
four, will be held on Sunday, November 11th. These 

events are always well attended by other clubs and 
they bring hundreds of visitors to Trentham. 
*75th Anniversary* 
On Saturday November 17th, Trentham Golf Club 
celebrates its 75th anniversary with a special four-
ball golf event, followed by a dinner in the 
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall from 7.00pm. 
All current and previous members are invited to 
attend. Entry for the golf event is $5 (including 
BBQ lunch 'on the run'), while the dinner is $30 per 
person (drinks at Trentham club prices). 
Registration and payment is required by November 
3rd. 
The club would like to obtain copies of historical 
photos and other memorabilia that can be used for 
a display on the night. If you have anything, please 
contact Vicki Adamson 
at vee.adamson@gmail.com or call 5424 1082. 
The club recently re-designed and expanded its web 
site (www.trenthamgolf.com.au), and it contains all 
details of the course, membership and events, 
including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
Colin Wilson 
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during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
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occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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O N G O I N G  E V E N T S

MONTHLY
Trentham Sustainability Group

Meetings and activities vary monthly
For details contact
Glenda 5424 1727  

Charles 0423 020 699

MONDAY (weekly)
Peace Meditation

9am-10am Neighbourhood Centre
Gold coin donation to TNC
Enq: Henk Bak 5424 1702

Youth Group
(except school holidays)

4pm-6pm Neighbourhood Centre
Enq: Brendan 5424 1402

1st MONDAY (monthly)
CWA

11am-1pm at Mechanics Hall
Subject to change depending on 

activities
Enq: Lyn 5438 5568

3rd MONDAY (monthly)
Free Bus to Wendouree
Departs Trentham 9am. 

Bookings essential.
Enq: Judith 5368 6697

Trentham Historical Society
Committee Meeting 2pm at

Old Police Station
Enq: Susie 5424 1272

4th MONDAY (monthly)
Trentham Historical Society

Working Bee 2pm at Old Police Station
Enq: Susie 5424 1272

Trentham Hospital Auxiliary
10am at the Hospital

Enq: President, Vivien Lambourne  
5425 8382 

TUESDAY (weekly)
Trentham Playgroup

10am-12pm at Mechanics Hall
$3 per family

Bring a piece of fruit to share
Enq: Kerryn 5424 1646 

Robyn 0488 124 105

2nd TUESDAY (monthly)
Trentham Car Club

7.30pm at Trentham Hotel
Enq: John 5424 1166

WEDNESDAY (weekly)
Table Tennis (April—September)

7pm at Mechanics Hall
Enq: Cory McKeone

1st WEDNESDAY (monthly)
Lions Club of Trentham Inc.

Dinner meetings held at various
Eating establishments in the district.

7pm for 7.30pm
Enquiries John Marion 5424 1460

1st WEDNESDAY (monthly)
Friends of the Station

7.30pm at
Historical Railway Meeting Room

Enq: Kaye/Leigh 5424 1446

3rd WEDNESDAY (monthly)
Lions Club of Trentham Inc.

Business meeting held at 
The Trentham Hotel

7pm for 7.30pm
Enquiries John Marion 5424 1460

4th WEDNESDAY (monthly)
Trentham Photography Club

7-9pm Trentham Neighbourhood 
Centre

Enq: Sue 54241773

2nd FRIDAY (monthly)
Old Time Dance

8pm at Mechanics Hall $8 per person
Enq: Dorothy 5424 1813

1st SATURDAY (monthly)
Trentham Film Society

7.30pm at Neighbourhood Centre
Enq: Josie 5424 1517 

Kate 5424 1146

Community Mini Market
9am-1pm at Neighbourhood Centre

Enq: 5424 1354

Trentham Adult Riding Club
Enq: Katherine McWade

0403 962 811 / 5423 9261

3rd SATURDAY (monthly)
Trentham Farmers Market
9am-1.00pm at Town Square

Enq: Shirley 5348 5690/0427542811

Trentham Makers Market
9am-1.30pm at Red Beard Lane

Enq: Fran 0245 766 799

WeedFree Trentham
1pm-4pm at various locations

Enq: Jan 5424 1100 / Brad 5424 1126

SUNDAY (weekly)
St George’s Trentham

9am Holy Eucharist. All welcome
Enq: 5427 2460

St Andrew’s Uniting Church
Cnr Camp & Market Steets 

9:30am worship & cafe church
(Except 4th Sunday: 2pm at Little 

Hampton UC)
All Welcome: Enquiries: 5424 1727

1st SUNDAY (monthly)
Trentham Pony Club

Newbury Reserve
Enq: Kathryn Clark 

0437073713/54241804

4th SUNDAY (monthly)
Trentham Station Market

8.30am-2.30pm at  
Historical Railway Grounds
Enq: Kaye/Leigh 5424 1466

List Your 
Event Here.

If you’re group is not-for profit and holds ongoing meetings 
or events, why not make it official by listiing it here in The 
Trumpet’s Ongoing Events Section.



L O C A L  B U S I N E S S  G U I D E

ACCOUNTANT
Clement F Mooney

Certified Practising Accountant
19 Albert Street, Trentham  3458
T: 03 5424 1441  M: 0412 584 555

BOOKKEEPER (CERTIFIED)
Irene Brooks – 0400 517 010

New starts, existing or recovery work for
Small Business & Sole Practitioners

Experienced, reliable, discreet- MYOB, 
Xero

CARPENTER
Paul Gaskin - Qualified Carpenter

Desks, Pergolas, Bathrooms & Ronos
For All Your Carpentry Needs

Call Paul - 0438 440 986

CIVIL CELEBRANT
Denise Howes

For unique and inspiring ceremonies
Enquiries:   M  0412 051 387
denise.howes@bigpond.com

ELECTRICIAN
Fells Powerline & Electrical

Brian Purcell  5348 2492

Greenstar Electrical
All electrical work – inc rural

A/c split design & install, solar power
Corey Shiell 0415 382 625

 

FIREWOOD
Trentham Firewood Supplies

Redgum / Common
Split and delivered 

Phone Ray: 0438 943 284

GAS (BOTTLED)
Origin Gas Trentham

For orders phone Gary Irvin
M: 0409 135 070

Your local LPG supplier

GRAPHIC / WEB DESIGN
Design Macedon Ranges

Free Consultations, time/place to suit you. 
Mr. Joel Pringle Ph: 03 5423 9456
Websites, Logos, Graphic Design

HOTEL
Pig & Whistle Hotel

Crn James Lane & Pearsons Rd
Open 7 days Mon-Sun. Great Food.

For Bookings call 5424 1213. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Bill O’Connell

T: 03 5424 1395

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Clippings

Ride-on mowing, Hand mowing
Whipper-snipping & Gardening

Carol Young 0408 995 178

Macedon Ranges Lawn Mowing
Friendly, Reliable, Quality Service

Lawns, Pruning, Hedging, Weed Control 
Daniel Smith 0408 938 714

LEGAL PRACTITIONER
MD Best Professional Legal Group

Wills, Power of Attorney, Family
Farm, Superannuation, Estate

Enquiries: 0418 544 854 

MECHANIC
Vic Street Mechanical Repairs

All tyre, gas and mechanical repairs
All log book servicing

David Clark 0409411900 /54241510

Merv Stevens Automotive
T: 03 5424 1043  M: 0407 844 191

MEDICAL @ TRENTHAM
Springs Medical Centre

22 Victoria Street, Trentham
Appointments Monday—Friday

Enquiries: 5424 1602

PLUMBER
Gary Howe 

M: 0418 339 496
w.howe.nominees@gmail.com

TELEVISION RECEPTION
Teletronics—Digital TV Reception

T: 03 5422 2484  M: 0438 823 121

Give your business a 
boost by listing it in 
The Trumpet’s Local 
Business Guide.

List Your 
Business 
Here.
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*A month of celebrations for 
Trentham Golf Club* 
Trentham Golf Club has 
finally completed its long-term 
course redevelopment plan 
after opening new greens on 
the 4th, 7th, 9th and 17th 
holes. What started as a 
daunting project in 1996 has 
seen all eighteen greens 
reconstructed, with the aim of 
improving course condition, 

playability and enjoyment for all golfers. After such 
a long project, the members are having trouble 
coming to terms with the idea that there will be no 
future construction or temporary greens to 
'interfere' with their golf! The club can now 
concentrate on other improvements, including the 
clubhouse. 
The last week of October sees the popular annual 
Open Tournament, with five events from Tuesday 
23rd to Sunday 28th October. The annual 
Trentham Plate, another popular event for teams of 
four, will be held on Sunday, November 11th. These 

events are always well attended by other clubs and 
they bring hundreds of visitors to Trentham. 
*75th Anniversary* 
On Saturday November 17th, Trentham Golf Club 
celebrates its 75th anniversary with a special four-
ball golf event, followed by a dinner in the 
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall from 7.00pm. 
All current and previous members are invited to 
attend. Entry for the golf event is $5 (including 
BBQ lunch 'on the run'), while the dinner is $30 per 
person (drinks at Trentham club prices). 
Registration and payment is required by November 
3rd. 
The club would like to obtain copies of historical 
photos and other memorabilia that can be used for 
a display on the night. If you have anything, please 
contact Vicki Adamson 
at vee.adamson@gmail.com or call 5424 1082. 
The club recently re-designed and expanded its web 
site (www.trenthamgolf.com.au), and it contains all 
details of the course, membership and events, 
including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
Colin Wilson 

Rebuilding begins at the Cosmo  

Reconstruction of the historic 
Cosmopolitan Hotel has commenced 
after fire devastated the building in 
June 2005. 
The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
restaurant, bed and breakfast, 
grainstore, butcher’s shop, ballroom and 
occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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finally completed its long-term 
course redevelopment plan 
after opening new greens on 
the 4th, 7th, 9th and 17th 
holes. What started as a 
daunting project in 1996 has 
seen all eighteen greens 
reconstructed, with the aim of 
improving course condition, 

playability and enjoyment for all golfers. After such 
a long project, the members are having trouble 
coming to terms with the idea that there will be no 
future construction or temporary greens to 
'interfere' with their golf! The club can now 
concentrate on other improvements, including the 
clubhouse. 
The last week of October sees the popular annual 
Open Tournament, with five events from Tuesday 
23rd to Sunday 28th October. The annual 
Trentham Plate, another popular event for teams of 
four, will be held on Sunday, November 11th. These 

events are always well attended by other clubs and 
they bring hundreds of visitors to Trentham. 
*75th Anniversary* 
On Saturday November 17th, Trentham Golf Club 
celebrates its 75th anniversary with a special four-
ball golf event, followed by a dinner in the 
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall from 7.00pm. 
All current and previous members are invited to 
attend. Entry for the golf event is $5 (including 
BBQ lunch 'on the run'), while the dinner is $30 per 
person (drinks at Trentham club prices). 
Registration and payment is required by November 
3rd. 
The club would like to obtain copies of historical 
photos and other memorabilia that can be used for 
a display on the night. If you have anything, please 
contact Vicki Adamson 
at vee.adamson@gmail.com or call 5424 1082. 
The club recently re-designed and expanded its web 
site (www.trenthamgolf.com.au), and it contains all 
details of the course, membership and events, 
including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
Colin Wilson 

Rebuilding begins at the Cosmo  

Reconstruction of the historic 
Cosmopolitan Hotel has commenced 
after fire devastated the building in 
June 2005. 
The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
restaurant, bed and breakfast, 
grainstore, butcher’s shop, ballroom and 
occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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course redevelopment plan 
after opening new greens on 
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holes. What started as a 
daunting project in 1996 has 
seen all eighteen greens 
reconstructed, with the aim of 
improving course condition, 
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coming to terms with the idea that there will be no 
future construction or temporary greens to 
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concentrate on other improvements, including the 
clubhouse. 
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Open Tournament, with five events from Tuesday 
23rd to Sunday 28th October. The annual 
Trentham Plate, another popular event for teams of 
four, will be held on Sunday, November 11th. These 

events are always well attended by other clubs and 
they bring hundreds of visitors to Trentham. 
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celebrates its 75th anniversary with a special four-
ball golf event, followed by a dinner in the 
Trentham Mechanics Institute Hall from 7.00pm. 
All current and previous members are invited to 
attend. Entry for the golf event is $5 (including 
BBQ lunch 'on the run'), while the dinner is $30 per 
person (drinks at Trentham club prices). 
Registration and payment is required by November 
3rd. 
The club would like to obtain copies of historical 
photos and other memorabilia that can be used for 
a display on the night. If you have anything, please 
contact Vicki Adamson 
at vee.adamson@gmail.com or call 5424 1082. 
The club recently re-designed and expanded its web 
site (www.trenthamgolf.com.au), and it contains all 
details of the course, membership and events, 
including online entry for the tournament and 
registration for the 75th Anniversary dinner. 
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Rebuilding begins at the Cosmo  

Reconstruction of the historic 
Cosmopolitan Hotel has commenced 
after fire devastated the building in 
June 2005. 
The “Cosmo” dates back to 1866 and 
during it’s life has been used as a bar, 
restaurant, bed and breakfast, 
grainstore, butcher’s shop, ballroom and 
occasional dentistry. 
As current owners, who purchased the 
hotel in 2009, we have worked very 
closely with Hepburn Shire to ensure 
that the rebuild meets heritage 
requirements. 
Extensive effort is being made to ensure 
that where possible the existing fabric 
of the building is maintained and that 

any new construction replicates the 
building prior to fire damage. 
Many locals have generously provided 
photographs and other historical 
information which is being used as 
reference material on the project. 
The new “Cosmo” will incorporate a bar, 
lounge, and dining facilities with a new 
deck connecting the expansive beer 
garden to the hotel. 
The historic Stables bar and restaurant 
will convert to a function room which 
has been very popular for weddings and 
other events.  The Stables also date 
back to the 1800’s and have been 
authentically restored. 
The Stables and beer garden remain 

open during the hotel rebuild Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday from midday for 
lunch, all day drinks and dinner. 
We are very excited that building works 
have commenced and expect that stage 
1 of the project will be completed and 
open to the public in January 2013. 
The beloved “Cosmo” is an historically 
significant building for the township of 
Trentham and is reportedly the largest 
weatherboard hotel in Victoria. 
We would be more than happy to 
elaborate further on the project if you 
wish to drop into the Stables for a chat. 
Rod Hughes (Co owner)  
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TRENTHAM 43 Victoria St
Historic home of around 24 squares on in ex-
cess of half acre. Three/four bedrooms, open
plan living/dining, separate lounge. In wonderful
garden setting with lots of shedding/workshops
etc.. Possible subdivision opportunity.

$660,000

TRENTHAM 234 Greendale Rd
Nicely renovated three bedroom home with
separate lounge, study, kitchen /living/dining.
On around 1.5 acres, close to town. Separate
studio, stables, spring fed dam and bore.
Excellent gardens with fruit trees, hedging etc

$449,000

TRENTHAM 191 Coliban Rd
Historic two bedroom cottage surrounding by rolling
hills and farmland. On around 5.85 acres with
spectacular views of Mt Macedon. Two open fire
places, renovated kitchen and bathroom, sprinwater
bore, three paddocks and stockyards.

$450,000

TRENTHAM 10-12 High St
Around 33 square on 1.25 acres in the centre
of town. North facing living/dining/kitchen, 4
bedrooms, formal dining, formal lounge.
Around one acre of manicured lawns and well
established plantings . Good shedding ( six car
garage or workshop).

$700,000+ buyers

www.fitzgeraldproperty.com.au 54241866
45 High St Trentham

TRENTHAM 8 Brien St
Three bedroom Storybook cottage on around
quarter acre. New dwelling with the finishing
touches to be left to the new owner. Light filled
living areas and mature trees, opposite parkland.

$369,000

BARRYS REEF
1421 Trentham Rd
Rammed earth home on around 17.5 acres.
Energy efficient with passive solar orientation. 25
squares under roof, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
workshop and natural spring. Very private.

$698,000

NEWBURY 15 Beaches Lane
Belltopper. Spacious, light filled, four bedroom
home on around three acres. Renovated throughout.
Modern kitchen, polished boards, great rural views,
spring water bore. New American bard, garage /
workshop. Mature oaks and birches.

$535,000

TRENTHAM 39 Market St
AUCTION 11am Saturday 31 August
This partially renovated cottage on around 875 sq
metres. Comprising three bedrooms, kitchen/dining
area and separate north facing spacious lounge/
living area and two new modern bathrooms, one
with spa. Land would allow possible subdivision
STCA.

TRENTHAM 226 Greendale Rd
Les Lacs. Romance of the French countryside in
the heart of Trentham. In excess of 40 squares of
luxurious accommodation on around 3 acres with
views to the lakes and forest. Four bedrooms.
Three bathrooms. Separate Studio.

$990,000


